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FEV SIMATOS TURNS 21 AT
THE DESERT CAVE HOTEL
On Friday Night, 3rd of July 2009,
Coober Pedy girl Fev Simatos,
daughter of Peter and Lois Simatos,
celebrated her 21st birthday party
with family and close friends in the
Convention Room at the Desert Cave.
The Simatos family would like to thank
family and friends who travelled from
Whyalla and Adelaide, Diane Tindal for
making the outstanding Mobile Service
Station Birthday cake, Zara, Tegan and
Senela for the decorating the convention
room and Mario for his wonderful bar
service and his fabulous punch.
Thank you to Nick Athanasiadis for
setting up the sound system and
organing music for the guests.
Congatulations Fev and enjoy yourself
in Adelaide.

Fev enjoying the evening with
family and friends

by Rose Temple

More pics middle pages
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News, Stories
& Photos
When submitting your letters,
Thumbs Up,
news or stories use Notepad or
Word.
(Do not attach photos to Word
documents - please!)
Attach JPG separately using
“paperclip”.

Helen Williams
Nilpinna Stn. Regional

Charlie-Paris
Dog Reporter

COOBER PEDY’S
Gem Trade Show
Saturday 25th July 2009

Please include name of writer,
photographer and names for
people in photos.
Submit by email or disc.
Font: ‘Times New Roman or Arial’
Colour: BLACK.
Graphics, photos, borders
and any other formatting
should not be used on Word
documents.
Late submissions can’t
always be guaranteed an
appearance in the next paper.
If you need help with your
stories simply email or ring.
Copyright Notice
We’ve been working hard to provide you
with interesting, useful and newsworthy
information. Please remember that all of
the content published by CPRT,
including articles, photos, images,
graphics, advertising, layout, printing
plate content and related material, is
owned by CPRT, or by other information
providers who have licensed their
content for use in this publication.
Additionally, the entire content of the
Coober Pedy Regional Times past and
present is copyrighted as a collective
work under Australian copyright laws
and may not be reproduced without
written authorisation. The owner of the
collective work is the Coober Pedy
Regional Times Newspaper.
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Veronica Hartnett
Mintabie/Outback

Lynnie Plate
Oodnadatta/Outback

DISTRIBUTING 4,500 + to
SA : ADELAIDE CENTRAL &
Suburbs. Also Cavan, Bute, Pt.
Pirie, Dublin, Minlaton, Pt.
Broughton, PT. AUGUSTA,
Snowtown, Pt. Wakefield, Ceduna/
Thevenard, Pt. Lincoln, Woomera,
Roxby Downs, Hawker, Leigh
Creek, Arkaroola, Marree, Copley,
Parachilna, Lyndhurst and
Stations, Innamincka, Andamooka,
Pimba, Glendambo, Kingoonya,
Tarcoola, Cook, Prominent Hill
Village, COOBER PEDY, Cadney
Park and Stations, Marla, Mintabie,
Oodnadatta, William Creek and
Stations, Witjira - Dalhousie
All Communities: APY LANDS,
NT : Kulgera, Erldunda, Yulara

Two of Coober Pedy’s Opal men, Pommy John and
Tony Wong greeting visitor at the 2008 Gem Trade Show

Stuart Well, ALICE SPRINGS,
Aileron, Kings Canyon, Tennant
Creek,
http://
cooberpedyregionaltimes.wordpress.com

7 DAY WEATHER COMMENCING WEATHER from 09/6/2009
Far North

Log on to
Elders
website for
up to date
Coober Pedy
and
Regional
weather
forecasts.

SUBMISSIONS
not inluded in
this edition will
appear in the
next edition.
Thank you all
for your articles,
photos, sports
results, social
news, stories,
opinions and
letters.

Coober Pedy Oodnadatta Tarcoola Andamooka

Readers wanting
subscriptions are
encouraged to log
on to website.

Disclaimer: Opinions and letters published in The Coober Pedy Regional Times are not necessarily the views of the Editor, or
Publisher. The Coober Pedy Regional Times reserves the right to edit or omit copy, in accordance with newspaper policies.
Letters to the Editor must be attributed with a name, address and contact phone number - names and town of origin will be
printed, or may be withheld at the Editor’s discretion. During the course of any election campaign, letters to the editor dealing
with election issues or similar material must contain the author’s name and street address (not PO Box) for publication.”
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LOCAL NEWS

Hairlarious Day at
Mini Gems

Adventure Tours
Australia Group
proudly supports the

Coober Pedy Regional Times
& Outback Communities
We are a small groups tour operator who has
the greatest variety of tours catering for the
adventurous traveller.

On Friday 12th June, Mini Gems took part in
the annual Hairlarious Day Fund raiser for
childhood cancer.

As well as many exclusive features we offer
tours at different levels of fitness.
Accommodations from swags under the stars to
snug beds and trip lengths from one day to
several weeks – the choice is yours!
For full details visit our website

This year Mini Gems organised a Hairdressing
Salon and invited a number of people from select
support organisations to be involved and have
their hair done by our resident ‘professional’
hairdressers at Mini Gems.

www.adventuretours.com.au

or phone our friendly reservations team
(within Australia)

on 1300 654 604

Coober Pedy Area School was kind enough to
allow 4 of their students to assist during the salon
opening hours. Here is what the students had to
say about their time at Mini Gems:

Group charters are our speciality
For further enquiries please email:
charters@adventuretours.com.au

Hazel Hinge shows of her
hairlarious hairdo

Marla Travellers Rest
Fuel - Meals - Accommodation

“On 12th June Tatiana Lyrtzis, Isabella Crisa,
Stacy Mibus and Holly Wells joined Mini Gems
for the Hairlarious Day to raise money for cancer
among kids. People from the community came
along and had their hair coloured and styled, and
donated money for the cause.

In our hour and a half time at Mini Gems, we
helped look after the babies and toddler section;
we also did the little ones hair. Thank you to Mr
Bob Pryce for thinking of and approaching us
about the Hairlarious Day and to Mini Gems for
having us, we really enjoyed our time, and we
hope you enjoyed having us.”

Ph/Fax (08) 8670 7001

The ‘in’ thing according to Mini Gems stylists
(and we are sure it will ‘catch on’ on the cat
walks in Paris) were lots of pony tails, sprayed
in the colours of the rainbow, copious amounts
of hair ties, head bands, and last but not least the
a tonne of gel used in finalizing the styling of
their clients.

Glendambo Roadhouse
Mobil
Fuel - Meals - Bus Stop
Ph: (08) 8672 1092

Client feedback was overwhelming even though
some may have suffered light brain freeze during
the application of the ‘colours of the rainbow’.
(Spray can too close to their head when sprayed).

Spud’s Roadhouse
Pimba

We would like to thank Richie Blobel for allowing
the children to shave his head for the cause!

Fuel - Meals - Accommodation
Ph: (08) 8673 7437
Leah Henderson tries to relax
while she has a makeover,
courtesy Mini Gems

carry the

Coober Pedy Regional Times

UNDERGROUND
BOOKS
next to the Desert Cave

Coober Pedy Regional
Times Newspaper
Cards & Stationary
Maps & Books on the area
Desert Parks Agent &
other tours
Computer Supplies
Local Information/Road
report Information

Phone: (08) 8672 5558
Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009

See page 13 for
more hairstyles

Johns Pizza Bar & Restaurant

Open 7 days
9:am -10pm

Breakfast 9am-11am
♦
♦

Alfresco dining,Takeaway
Relax in air-conditioned
comfort
Internet access
♦
♦
Group bookings and Functions welcome
Extensive, newly prepared menu for breakfast,
♦
lunch and dinner.
A large selection of pizzas as well as a range of
♦
new regular meals available.
P.O. Box 69
Coober Pedy SA 5723
Ph:08 8672 5561 Fax:08 8672 5537 Email: johnpizza@dodo.com

Coober Pedy Regional Times
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POLICE AND GENERAL NEWS

Coober Pedy Police News
at: 25th June 2009
SA Police - Working together to reassure and protect the
community from crime and disorder
BankSA Crime Stoppers
on 1800 333 000
Coober Pedy
08 86725056
Marla
08 86707020
Oodnadatta
08 86707805
Woomera
08 86737244
Police Assistance Line on 131 444

At about 12:15am on Wednesday the 24th of June
2009, Police were tasked to Eyre Street COOBER
PEDY regarding a report of an abduction of a
local male after a disturbance at a hotel in town.
Police located the suspect vehicle and activated
warning lights. Vehicle then slowed down and a
male jumped from the vehicle and approached
police stating that he had been kidnapped.
Police organised victim to receive treatment at
local hospital. Police later located the two local
male suspects and arrested them for unlawful
detention and aggravated assault.
The males were bailed and will appear in the
Coober Pedy Magistrates Court at a later date to
answer the charges.

Far North
Economical
Development
Forum held
in Coober
Pedy
The annual Far North Economic
Development Forum convened on
Wednesday the 17th June attracting key
government, resource and local industry
stakeholders to the event which provided
participants the opportunity to gain valuable
insight into the progress of various
developments within the Far North region.
Set in a vastly different economic environment
than previous Forums, the 2009 assembly
hosted by the Northern Regional Development
Board proved to be highly successful with in
excess of 85 registered guests attending
throughout the afternoon.

At about 1:00pm on Saturday the 20th of June
2009, Police attended an address in Reilly Street
and under a General Search Warrant entered and
searched the premises. Police located two dime
deal bags of cannabis inside the premises on the
coffee table and another 10 dime deal bags on
one of the resident’s person. Police seized the
cannabis and issued the resident an expiation fine
for possess cannabis.
At about 12:40am Tuesday the 23rd of June 2009,
Police conducted a random vehicle stop on
Hutchison Street. Police searched the vehicle and
located a small amount of cannabis within the
vehicle. A further search resulted in police finding
$20,000.00 in cash hidden inside the vehicle.
Further checks revealed Police Intel that the driver
was suspected of running drugs along the highway
as far as Alice Springs.
Police seized the money and arrested a 40 year
old male from Belair for unlawful possession and
he will appear in the Coober Pedy Magistrates
Court at a later date to answer the charges.

At about 5:00pm on Sunday the 14th of June
2009, Police were tasked to the Underground
Motel regarding a break inn on two of the hotel
rooms. Police attended and tracked suspect
footprints located inside the hotel rooms broken
into to a vehicle that had been broken into. Police
then tracked the footprints all the way to the back
of the Council Works depot.
Police received info from a local resident that
they saw a 37 year old male from Indulkana
known to them inside the council premises. Police
searched the works depot with council staff and
located another vehicle that had been broken into
and damaged.
Police also sighted the same suspect footprints
from the hotel break around this council truck.
Police later located the suspect and arrested him
for Serious criminal trespass; theft, unlawfully
on premises and two counts of interfere with a
motor vehicle.
The male was refused bail and will appear in the
Coober Pedy Magistrates Court at a later date to
answer the charges.

The Flying Lifestyle Trainer
What is your biggest obstacle to exercise? What is
standing between you and improved fitness? Is it time,
motivation, the weather, lack of facilities, you don’t want
to waste your time, wondering if you are going too slow
or too fast, or are scared of injury or just can’t see any
benefit?
All of your questions with regards to exercise can be answered,
for everyone of every age, weight shape and size.
Contact me, and I will provide a presentation dedicated to
exercise, with a focus on home fitness. We will explore safe
methods to increase your exercise rate, and the physiological
and health benefits of increasing your fitness moderately.
I am a big believer in education as a motivator. When people
understand “Why” and “What’s in it for me” of changed
behaviour, motivation will follow. This is true with exercise;
most people know being fitter is s good thing, but don’t really
know why exercise is a good thing.

Police observed a
vehicle conducting a
360 degrees wheel spin
in the car park of the
Caltex Service station.
Police stopped the 20
year old male driver
from Port Augusta and
conducted an Alco test
which returned a
positive reading.
Police arrested the male
and charged him with
Aggravated Due Care,
Driving under the
influence, PCA. The
vehicle was seized for
7 days and the male will
appear in the COOBER
PEDY Magistrates
Court at a later date to
answer the charges.

Stuart Green
Royal Flying Doctor Service
Healthy Living Program

Exercise is like a super pill; it delivers improved quality of life
and health benefits. During and after we exercise, there are
things happening in our bodies that we cannot see. Every cell
in your body is becoming stronger and healthier. Exercise can
increase your energy, self esteem, improve daily productivity,
lower body fat levels, protect against diabetes, increase life
span by up to 12 years, lower bad cholesterol by up to 15%,
increase good cholesterol by up to 10%, reduce blood sugar
by up to 50%, reduce triglycerides by up to 30%, reduce
expenses on medication, improve self confidence; and this is
just the beginning.
If interested in learning more, please contact the Royal Flying
Doctor Service Healthy Living Program on the number below
for an appointment.

Stuart Green is a Lifestyle Trainer for the Royal Flying Doctor
Service Healthy Living Program and can be contacted on 0488
953 230 or by email stuart.green@flyingdoctor.net.

BUDDIES: PL
AYING THE BIG MINERS A
T
PLA
AT
THEIR O
WN G
AME
OWN
GAME

Buddies, http://australianscreen.com.au/titles/buddies/ the most
requested title on australianscreen online, released today to eagerly
awaiting fans by Umbrella Entertainment who are excited with
announcement of this re-release of the much sought after title.

The day provided a forum for robust
discussions by representatives from local and
state government agencies, case studies of local
businesses and much anticipated updates from
the resource sector integral to the Far North
economy including Oz Minerals, IMX
Resources, Altona Energy, Linc Energy and
Western Plains Resources.

Buddies tells the story of two young miners, Mike and Johnny
(Colin Friels and Harry Hopkins) in the gem fields of central
Queensland, taking on the big boys by banding together so that
they can stake their claim and make their fortune. They are likeable
battlers who take on the might of the big corporate dollar who
move in on their turf with the new machines, bulldozers, and guns!

With the help of a travelling city doctor (Norman Kaye - Lonely
Hearts), the unyielding buddies play the big new miners at their
own game. Shot on location near Emerald and Rubyvale, this
rollicking Aussie favourite won the Australian Film Institute Award
in 1983 for Best Screenplay and was the follow-up to John
Dingwall’s classic screenplay

The willingness of the various organisations to
provide speakers for the day was a clear
indication of the commitment to Coober Pedy
and the Far North conveying valuable
information to local businesses owners and
services providers to ensure that as a community,
Coober Pedy is ideally positioned to capitalise
on the burgeoning developments in the region.

Sunday Too Far Away (1975). Also stars Bruce Spence (Mad Max).
Consumer demand has been significant for this truly iconic Aussie
film. Not only does it show case strong acting from the lead cast
but Buddies was also nominated for 5 AFI award and the 1983
winner AFI Award winner for Best Screenplay.

In the coming weeks the presentations delivered
at the Forum will be available on the Northern
Regional Development Boards website
www.nrdb,com.au or contact Chad Menzies,
Far North Economic Development Manager for
more details.
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At about 12:20am on
Thursday the 25th of
June 2009, Police were
conducting general
patrol around the
township of COOBER
PEDY.

Umbrella Entertainment is confident that the strong consumer
demand that has lead to the release of this title will translate to
strong sales.http://www.umbrellaent.com.au/
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LOCAL & REGIONAL NEWS

UPCOMING GEM SHOW
ATTRACTS OVERSEAS BUYERS
The excitement level is building in the
iconic outback town of Coober Pedy as it
gears up for this year’s Gem Trade Show.
TradeStart Export Advisor for the region, Phil
Hart, has been busy attracting overseas buyers
to the show.
“After the success of the inaugural show in
2008, when 12 international buyers flew in, we
are hopeful that up to 20 buyers will attend the
2009 show.
With the help of the South Australian
Government and Austrade International, seven
Indian companies and four Chinese companies
have already registered their intention to travel
to Australia for the event.
Mr Hart says the number of Chinese
participants is expected to grow to ten.

The Aussie Opal Market was busy all day at the 2008 Gem
Trade Show in Coober Pedy
Chairman of the
Coober Pedy Gem
Trade Show
Committe, Mr.
Yanni Athanasiadis
pictured here at the
Tada Opal booth,
said, “Successfully,
the Gem Trade
Show, together with
Phil Hart and his
department will
once again bring
buyers for the 2009
Gem Trade Show
from overseas”.

The international visitors will arrive in Coober
Pedy on Friday, 24 July and a dinner will be
held that evening.
“Our visitors will be able to meet with the Gem
Show exhibitors in a relaxed and informal
atmosphere that hopefully will build strong,
ongoing business relationships,” Mr Hart says.
The Chief Executive of the Department of
Trade and Economic Development Brian
Cunningham says: “The Gem Show presents
an excellent opportunity for exhibitors to meet
with international buyers, many of whom are
new to the market.
“ We are hoping for strong representation and
support from the industry to make the Gem
Show a success, for exhibitors and buyers,”
Mr Cunningham says.

TAX RETURNS
Public Accountants
“Serving Regional South Australia”
We will be in Coober Pedy
to prepare your tax returns on:

Wednesday 29 July
Thursday 30 July
Friday 31July
Absolute Financial
Management Services Pty Ltd
Coober Pedy Multicultural
Community Forum, Shop 5, Lot 7
Hutchison Street (Old Bank
Building)
Phone:

8672 3233

for an appointment today

John’
s Pizza Bar in the F
inals ffor
or R
estaur
ant and
John’s
Finals
Restaur
estaurant
Ca
tering South A
war
ds Pizza Ca
ter
gory
Catering
Aw
ards
Cater
terg
John's Pizza Bar and Restaurant is a licensed,
cafe- style, alfresco establishment located in the
outback town of Coober pedy.

Pictured left is Gina
in the centre holding
the preliminary
finalists award with
Peter and Stephen.

Latest estimates are that Coober Pedy, a town
with a population of around 3,500, plays host to
more than 120,000 tourists a year.
Since purchasing the small, struggling business,
the owners of John's Pizza Bar and Restaurant
have turned the eatery into a thriving local venue
that provides good value meals and great service.
In the space of only four years the owners, the
Ikonomopoulos famlly, has built up considerable
goodwill and recognition throughout Australia and
with International visitors.

Being a finalist
means they will
attend the finalist
awards in Adelaide
later this year

The pizza menu comprises more than 30 choices.
The recent introduction of a unique Outback pizza
range, featuring emu metwurst with optional
smoked kangaroo has given domestic and foreign
tourists alike a cheap, fun and accessible
opportunity to sample some of the South
Australian local produce.

The Greek Community
GREEK COMMUNITY
hold their Charcoal BBQ each Thursday night from 7.30 pm
2009
welcome the community to our Bingo nights
CHARCOAL BBQ On Friday nights we commencing
at 7.30 pm
& BINGO
Everyone is welcome to these evenings. Many prizes to win
Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009
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COMMUNITY HEALTH RESPONDS
The questionnaire undertaken by CPHHS
(Community Health) in April of this year
found that the community wanted more
information about Healthy Relationships. As
a result, Community Health have responded
and included this as part of their monthly
theme focusing on “Diabetes”.

DIABETES &
RELATIONSHIPS

Effects of NOT INVOLVING your partner or
friends:

•
They won’t be able to understand what you’re
experiencing or your point of view
•
They may irritate you when they try to help or
appear to nag
•
They may be overprotective (because they love
you)
•
Their well meant suggestions may appear
critical or judgemental to you
•
They won’t understand what you can eat and
may become the food police
•
They may feel left out, excluded, fearful and
untrusted
•
They may resent being excluded
•
You may feel unsupported
•
Relationships can come apart
Effects of INVOLVING your partner or friends:
•
They will be able to help because they know
how.
•
They will feel trusted and included
•
You will feel supported
•
Improve your relationship
•
Will make a good relationship better

Sometimes a person with a chronic condition such as
diabetes is worried that if they ask for too much help
they will become a burden. However this is generally
not the case. It is normal for a partner to have a desire
to help in a meaningful way.
Living with a chronic condition like Diabetes can affect
you emotionally as well as physically and it can be normal
to sometimes feel depressed, anxious, angry or
discouraged. However, feeling like this for a long time
can make it harder to stay on top of your self care and
this along with living with Diabetes can affect close
relationships, such as with your partner.
Remember, you may have the diabetes, but you are both
living with it. Likewise, relationships with close friends
can be affected. You might not want to tell people that
you have diabetes, or act as though you don’t have it so
that you can ‘fit in’ better, but it’s important to talk with
your partner and friends about your diabetes.
So, what are the possible effects of involving or not
involving your partner or friends in your diabetes journey?

HOW TO start involving your partner:
It can be difficult to explain everything from the beginning.
You could start by bringing them along to an appointment
with your local Diabetes Coordinator/Educator.

Having your partner join you at your appointment
can be helpful because:
1.
They can ask questions and not worry about
sounding silly or nagging
2.
An open discussion can be had
3.
A Diabetes Coordinator/Educator may be able
to present a broader perspective and give evidence
based information about diabetes.
4.
They will have a greater understanding about
Diabetes and you
5.
You will get a better idea of your partners
concerns when you hear their questions

Martine Brooks

Health Promotion Officer
Community Health
Tel 08 8672 5376 Fax 08 8672 3881
Martine.Brooks@health.sa.gov.au
Where to then?
•
You can both talk together to work out the right
boundaries and balance to suit you both.
•
You can feel supported but not suffocated
•
Your partner will be able to assist in a meaningful
way without feeling they have to help with everything
Sue Radeka, Diabetes Coordinator

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DIABETES
COORDINATOR?

Sue Radeka works out of Community Health for the Coober
Pedy Hospital & Health Services and can be contacted on
08 8672 5376
HELPFUL INFORMATION

dLife for your Diabetes Life - http://www.dlife.com/dLife/
do/ShowContent/sitemap
myD for under 25s

http://www.ndss.com.au/en/MyD/Living-with-Diabetes/
Relationships
Diabetes Australia Infoline: 1300 136 588

Eat Well Be Active Feel Well

“Council Introduces Discounted
Micro Chipping Program for Pets”
As from the 1st July 2009, the District
Council of Coober Pedy will implement a
discount voucher scheme for a microchip
to be inserted in family pets.
This scheme has been made possible by the
generous involvement of Port Augusta
Veterinary Service and Virbac Animal Health
(the manufacturers of the “Back Home
microchip”).
The scheme will operate on a voucher system
which entitles an owner to a discount on the
cost of having a microchip inserted in their pet.
These vouchers can be collected from the
Receptionist at the Council Chambers,
Hutchison Street.
•
In the case of dogs: a voucher can be
collected on request when a dog’s registration
is paid, as a dog must be registered to be eligible
for a discount microchip voucher. Once a
microchip has been inserted, a discounted
registration fee will apply in the future.
•
In the case of cats: as cats are not
required to be registered at this stage, an owner
may collect a voucher from the Receptionist at
the Council Chambers during business hours
Monday to Friday – 9:00am to 5:00pm.
Once an owner has collected the voucher and
microchip Application for Registration form,
simply contact Port Augusta Veterinary Service
to make an appointment to use the voucher -
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Vonnie Ferfuson

*** please take voucher and completed
registration form to Vet at time of the
appointment***
Port Augusta Veterinary Service has put aside two
visit dates this year – 10th & 11th August as well
as 12th & 13th October 2009 – when the Vet will
perform the required microchip insertions in
Coober Pedy. This procedure may be carried
out during these visits by the Vet or in Port Augusta
during August to October.
Thanks to Virbac Animal Health supplying the
Council with a free microchip reader, Council’s
Dog and Cat Management Officer will now be
able to scan all dogs and cats that are in its
custody.
t present, the current collar and tag identification
system required under the Dog and Cat
Management Act, 1995 is not foolproof and dogs
have been known to slip their collars when they
have strayed making instant identification
impossible.
In the case of cats, without identification on a
collar, these cannot be identified for Council to
contact an owner. Council is legally obliged to
humanely destroy all feral, stray and unidentified
cats caught at large.
This discount voucher scheme is a long term
project designed to run indefinitely.
All parties involved are motivated by their ongoing
commitment to the welfare of domestic pets. The
ultimate aim of the scheme is to see pets better
protected and to greatly enhance the chance of
the safe return of cats and dogs to their owners.

Back Home Microchip Scanner to be inserted into
family pets. Available at the District Council of Coober
Pedy from July 1, 2009
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LETTERS & ISSUES
Single p
arent & y
oung
parent
young
dis
ability suppor
t
disability
support
pensioners - legisla
tivel
y
legislativel
tively
ex
cl
uded from base
excl
cluded
pension r
ate increase
ra
To the Editor,

The local Federal Member’s Examiner,
which is home delivered, trumpets that:
The Rudd Government’s Budget
includes “an extra $32.42 per week
to full rate single pensioners and
$10.14 per week combined to
couple pensioners”
This is very helpful to people who are on the
pension.
However I am concerned that single parent
pensioners and their families and young
people on the disability support pension have
been legislatively excluded from this increase
in the base pension rate.
A report was tabled by the Senate’s
Community Affairs Legislation Committee
on 17 June 2009. The report states that
360,000 single parent families (600,000
children) who rely on the parenting payment
single (PPS) have been excluded from the
pension increase. Similarly about 20,000
others, who have been moved onto the
Newstart Allowance, under Welfare to
Work, have also been excluded.

Dear Member, to be fair to everyone, don’t
you think that •
The pension rate increases need to
be extended to include those families on
parenting payment single. It needs to include
recipients of the disability support pension
who are under the age of 21.
•
Newstart Allowance needs to be
increased to equal the pension rate.
•
Indexation to the male total average
weekly earnings needs to be maintained for
Family Tax Benefit Part A payments.
You need to tell the whole story – not just the
part that makes you look good.
John Flanagan
Non-Custodial Parents Party (Equal
Parenting).

PO Box 57,
THIRROUL. NSW. 2515.
202 Lawrence Hargrave Drive,
THIRROUL. NSW. 2515.
Mobile 0415 899 574.

Deseree Jones gets the hair works at Mini Gems (pg 13)
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REGIONAL NEWS
CADNEY HOMESTEAD
http://www.cadneyhomestead.com.au/
155 kms north of Coober Pedy on the Stuart Hwy

Hotel/Motel & Budget Rooms
Fully Licensed Restaurant
Caravan Park & Camping
All Fuel - Take Away Meals & Bar
Tel: 8670 7994
Fax: 8670 7934

Located just 155kms Nth of Coober Pedy on the
Stuart Highway you will find an oasis in the
desert, Cadney Homestead Roadhouse. Our
property offers the ideal accomodation choice
for holiday makers seeking comfort and space
in a true outback setting.
The Roadhouse complex consists of a Hotel,
Motel featuring 6 modern units, Budget Cabins
and Caravan Park and Camping Ground.

HELPING HANDS- DO YOU NEED A HAND WITH
YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT?
W hen putting on an e
vent in a small rrur
ur
al to
wn, it can be har
d to ffind
ind people
ev
ural
town,
hard
to v
olunteer
volunteer
olunteer..
And it's not because people don't want to do it, it's simply that there aren't
enough residents.
Frontier Ser
vices rruns
uns a pr
ogram called Outbac
k Links
ble
Services
pro
Outback
Links,, it lines up suita
suitab
volunteer
s suc
h as rretir
etir
ees
kpac
ker
s ffor
or e
vents
olunteers
such
etirees
ees,, students and AND and bac
backpac
kpack
ers
ev
in the outback.
Coor
dina
tor Da
vida R
oger
s sa
ys it all star
ted w
hen ther
ew
as a n
umber of
Coordina
dinator
Davida
Ro
ers
says
started
when
there
was
number
volunteers in the city with little to do.
Contact: Davida Rogers, Outback Links coordinator 1300 731 349
Email: outbacklinks@bigpond.com

FUEL STOP

Relax in the complex's swimming pool and spa,
enjoy an ice cold beer in the Cattleman's Bar
followed by a first class meal in our licenced
Restaurant. If you are feeling lucky, then try one of
our Poker Machines in the Eagles Nest Gaming
Room.
Take the time to visit the spectacular Painted Desert
and Copper Hills Station along the way.
Email: cadney@bigpond.com

Inde
pendent Youth
Independent
Allo
wance – ha
ve
Allow
hav
your say
Federal Member for Grey Rowan Ramsey urges
families in Grey to make a submission to the Senate
Inquiry that is examining the impact of the Rudd
Labor Government’s changes to the Independent
Youth Allowance criteria.
Mr Ramsey said he has had an overwhelming
response from concerned parents and students to
the announcement in the 2009 Budget, which will
make it almost impossible for students to qualify
for Independent Youth Allowance.
“Currently students can receive Independent Youth
Allowance if they work at least 15 hours per week
for two years or they earn more than $19,532 in an
18 month period since leaving school,” he said.
“This has enabled students to take a 12-month gap
year before resuming tertiary education and
qualifying for Youth Allowance.
“Under the changes students will have to work for
a minimum 30 hours per week for 18 months over
a two year period, forcing them to defer their studies
for two full years or work full time whilst studying.”
The Coalition has forced the establishment of the
Senate Inquiry to explore how these changes will
impact on young rural and regional Australians
seeking a tertiary education. The enquiry will receive
written submissions until August 7 and hearings will
be held between August and September. The
committee is due to report on October 29.
People can make a submission by writing to: The
Committee Secretary, Senate Standing Committee
on Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport, PO
Box 6100, Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600.
The Inquiry’s terms of reference are:
That the Committee investigates and assesses the
impact of the government youth allowance measures
in relation to:
a.
The financial impact on rural and regional
students who are attending metropolitan secondary
schools, universities or TAFE;
b.
The education alternatives for rural and
regional students wanting to study in regional areas;
c.
The implications of existing and proposed
Government measures on prospective students living
in rural and regional areas;
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TRAVELLERS TALES

BREAKDOWN WITH A DIFFERENCE THE
SHERI BARNES COOBER PEDY EXPERIENCE
‘A belated thank you to your wonderful locals,” says
Sheri Barnes
On 15th January my family broke down 90kms past
Coober Pedy late at Night. In the morning I hitched a
ride with Judy and Chihuahua in her triple road train.
Finally we arrived in Coober where Andy and staff at Desert
Traders really looked after us and a a nice cuppa was
supplied to the weary travellers.
Eddie Greengrove at the bus depot was fantastic too!
Everyone was really kind and helpful. I cant recommend
breaking down anywhere, but if you do it near Coober
Pedy you are sure to be looked after. Thanks to ALL
involved

Sheri Barnes and Family from
Alice Springs

Breakdown late a night 90km from Coober first light the next day

Judy and Chihuaha happened by, rescuing
Sheri and helped her find Andy and Tow
Truck at the Desert Traders.

Arriving in Coober Pedy in the Kenworth they
look around for an auto shop

Sheri and her rescuers found Desert Traders
RAA and tow service along with a nice hot cuppa

This is a re-run of Sheri’s letter from last week
as we had no room for the visuals of Sheri’s
experience. Sheri photographed the whole
adventure as she had the time of her life.

We’re just ridin’ along on our harley’s honey
and came across Coober Pedy
Twelve of us and 9 bikes (all
Harley's) along with one support
vehicle left Melbourne on 13th
May enroute to Mildura, Port
Augusta and then onto Coober
Pedy.
We had a terrific holiday and enjoyed
out stay in Coober Pedy. We spent
time in several of the pubs, had a
great meal and Nick's “Pizza Bar”
and then some of the group were
invited back to one of the locals
underground house for a late night
drink.
After a great breakfast again at the
Pizza Bar we then headed to "the
Rock" and onto Darwin and back
home via inland QLD/NSW arriving
home in Melbourne on 4th June.
With the exception of one incident
with a Kangaroo in the later part of
our trip, which took one of the bikes
off the road, all bikes and riders
arrived home safely

This trip was a long time in the
planning for our group which
consisted of all riders who lets
just say may not remember
blowing out the candles on their
40th birthday cakes!!
On behalf of Bully, Nuty, Ian,
Kerry, John, Graham, Lucky,
Leon, Dean, Barney, Jan and
Herman and of course a few
others, we really did enjoy the
friendly Coober Pedy town and
when Nick took our photo
leaving we asked if he could pull
some strings and get us into the
Coober Pedy Regional Times.
We’re not sure how Nick’s
photos will turn out as he didn’t
look too comfortable with the
camera. All the best to everyone
we met in Coober Pedy and as
they, hope we meet again.
The Bikies.

DAVID O’CONNOR
Gulf & Ranges

OPTOMETRIST
Will visit Coober Pedy
♦
♦
♦

Monday 20 July
Tuesday 21 July
Wednesday 22 July

for appointment please contact

86725376

Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009

Bully, Nuty, Ian, Kerry, John, Graham, Lucky, Leon, Dean, Barney, Jan and Herman
leaving John’s Pizza Bar after a hearty breakfast, to make their way north

CONCRETING
J & D CONCRETING

ROWAN
RAMSEY
MP
Coober
Pedy’s
Federal
Representative

Local and Surrounding Areas
(Whyalla) 1300 301 651
John: 0427 939 118
(Port Pirie) 1300 301 742
Danny: 0448 688 630
rowan.ramsey.mp@aph.gov.au
ABN: 393 259 555 85
Coober Pedy Regional Times

THE MINERS
TRANSPORT CO P/L
Servicing the Outback since 1961

Gener
al Car
rier
s
General
Carrier
riers

Road Trains - Flat Tags - Curtain
Siders
Depot - Adelaide 12 Myuna Street
Regency Park Ph: 82681795 Coober
Pedy: C/- Miners Store ph: 86725051

We Transport Almost Anything
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REGIONAL NEWS

LIBERAL
S CONCERNED
LIBERALS
ABOUT OUTB
ACK
OUTBA
COMMUNITIES BILL
In the Legislative Council, the Honourable
Caroline Schaefer has expressed concern about
the outcome of the Outback Communities
(Administration and Management) Bill if it passes.
Mrs Schaefer believes this is nothing more than
an attempt to introduce local government-style
rates without providing services.
She stated that pastoralists and people of the
outback already pay far more for the limited
services they receive than do southerners.

“This bill introduces a flat rate on all outback
residents, as well as a second ‘local communities’
levy; but there is no guarantee of matching
government funding and members of the new
Outback Authority will all be appointed by the
Minister.
“I am afraid that any monies generated from this
new levy will be eaten up doing lengthy business
plans with nothing tangible to show for it.
“I say to residents of the outback – beware.

Chile Mojo

Norwood

Annika Holdrich and Kate Aulich –
Master professional hairstylists (p 13)

State aerial
kangaroo
survey begins
The Department for
Environment and
Heritage (DEH)
begins its annual
aerial kangaroo
survey of South
Australia
on
Monday 6 July
2009.
DEH
said
landholders should
not be concerned if
they see a light
aircraft flying at 250
feet over their
properties.
The aerial survey is
one of the longest
continuing wildlife
surveys anywhere
in the world, having
been conducted
annually since
1978.

The aim of the
survey
is
to
estimate
the
number
of
kangaroos
in
pastoral
and
agricultural regions
throughout the
state.

additional area
near Marree added
to the survey.

The survey begins
in the eastern
sections of South
Australia before
moving to the
northern
and
The survey has a western pastoral
traditional focus zones the following
south of the dog week.
fence, but in recent
years it has been The survey is
extended to survey expected to run for
pastoral properties approximately two
north of the dog weeks.
fence in the Marla
to Oodnadatta
region.
Department of
Environment
This region will
and Heritage
again be surveyed
initative South
in July, with an
Australia

ARETAS OPALS AND PHOTO SHOP

Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009



Over 50 digital prints 50c ea - put on disc free



Buy Digital Camera: Get 40 prints free



Media Cards: Buy 1 get 1 free



10% OFF all goods, not on special



Opal cut and polished while-U-wait



Bracelet (with 3 opals) Buy 1 get 1 free of equal value
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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FEV’S 21st BIRTHDAY
by Rose Temple

Rose Temple, Lois,Effie and Anna Likouresis
Lois, Peter and Fev Simatos at the lighting of the 21st birthday candles

Above: Fev celebrating with mum, dad, brother Gerry and Cousin Nick

Above: Tayna, Felicity, Fev, Princess and Sheryl
Below: Zara Kyrtzaliotis and John Lawysz
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Above: Steve Stains and Lucky Anthanasiadis in their “reserved” spot at
the bar

Above: Effie, Paul Kiosses and Jenny
Below Fev and Nick
Below: Fev’s 21st Mobil Outback Garage Cake

Coober Pedy Regional Times
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COOBER PEDY HIGHLIGHTS

Hairlarious Day
continues at Mini Gems

WHEN TRAVELLING THROUGH
THE OUTBACK VISIT THE
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM’S
OFFSITE ANNEXE
AT COOBER PEDY.
SEE THE CREATURES THAT SWAM
IN THE GREAT INLAND SEA
MILLIONS OF YEARS AGO

MEET UMOONASAURUS

Jake Stewart and Belinda Borrett

Sam Orielly cutting a masterpiece on
Richie Blobel

Mel Rosewarne
and Chloe Lewis

Locals have
Hair Raising
time at Mini
Gems
Tanya
Lauder
has
coloured
pigtails

Kate McLeod
getting
worked on by
Kate Aulich
and Heath
McDonald

Nunn’
sT
riple Bir
thda
y
Nunn’s
Triple
Birthda
thday

pg 16
Helping celebrate
Eddie, Gerry and
Justin Nunn’s
birthday
extravaganza at
Glendambo were:
left: Normie Sims,
Anna Creek Stn
and Ian Morris
Right: Peter Rowe
Coober Pedy with
former resident Tim
Froling and Digby
Giles

Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009
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REGIONAL INFORMATION

Pink Roadhouse Oodnadatta
(08) 86 707 822

Tel:

Freecall: 1800 802 074

www.pinkroadhouse.com.au

Fax:
(08) 86 707 831

Email:

pinkroadhouse@bigpond.com

NEW FRAUD
DETECTION
TOOL FOR
MORTGAGES
Industry leader RP Data launches worldleading mortgage fraud detection tool with
Australia’s largest bank, The Commonwealth
Bank of Australia first to deploy

In a first for Australia, RP Data today launched
the use of a specialist mortgage fraud protection
and loss mitigation platform – RP Data
FraudMark. Following successful trials CBA has
been the first bank to sign up for the new service.

RP Data CEO Graham Mirabito said, “As industry
leaders and innovators we are constantly
evaluating globally and investing locally in new
ways to broaden our service offerings to meet
changing customer needs.”

“Whilst mortgage fraud is low in Australia
compared to most other countries - it exists and
is growing,” he said.

WHAT’S ON

in

COOBER PEDY ?

MONDAYS

FRIDAYS

3/7 End of term - half day

Greek Club - Bingo 7.30 pm

24/8 Variety Breakfast
Ambulance Training

TUESDAYS

Italian Club 7.30 PM
Social Mystery Darts
District Council Meetings
3nd Tuesday each month at 7pm
Footy Training: 6.30 pm Oval

United Club
Soccer 7pm, Bowls 7pm Disco -

Exclusively provided by RP Data, Australia’s
largest property information and analytics group,
the FraudMark solution is a world-leading
mortgage fraud detection and loss mitigation tool
used by major banks in the USA and the UK.

Italian Club QUIZ NIGHT
7.30 pm sharp

SATURDAYS
25/7 Blue Light

Saturday 22 August 2009

5 July Nadioc starts

CFS Training
Mine Rescue Training
(Alternate Saturdays)

Active Girls Group AFSS HOUSE
from 3.30 pm until 5pm

Trash-n-Treasure Lions Club
Last Saturday each Month

WEDNESDAYS

Craft Group 7.30 - 9.30pm at
Catacomb Church - Quilting or BYO
Tel: Joy Palmer 8672 5038

THURSDAYS

Belly Dancing Workshops
Friday 14 Aug (10 - 17 yo)
Saturday 15 Aug (18 yo+)
More information to follow

Footy Training: 6.30 pm Oval
Greek Club: Charcoal Grill & Salads
Italian Club: Happy Hour 6.00 pm to 7.00
pm. Meals commencing at 6.30 pm.

24 - 25 July 2009
Coober Pedy Gem Trade Show
30 & 31 July - 1 & 2 August 2009
Lightning Ridge Opal Festival
& IOJDAA Jewellery Awards
Page 14

William Creek Bronco
Branding and
Campdraft

CP SHOOTERS CLUB
Pistol Competition
10am and 12pm
Rapid Fire
GOLF (CP Golf Course)

SUNDAYS
CP SHOOTERS CLUB

Rifle Competition
Sundays 10am
Golf (CP Golf Course)

2009 Opal Calendar
17 - 19 July 2009
Yowah Opal Festival Qld

OUTBACK EVENTS

6 & 7 August
2009
Australian
Opal
Exhibition

“There are currently a number of incentives from
government and lenders to assist Australians in
their desire for home ownership - it is essential
that genuine qualifying customers can access
these incentives effectively and efficiently. The
RP Data FraudMark solution allows mortgage
lenders to speed up the mortgage application
approval process of qualifying customers whilst
protecting the bank and its shareholders from loss
resulting from mortgage fraud and customer
default.”

“Every year in Australia mortgage losses are in
the hundreds of millions of dollars and is growing.
Mortgage fraud is a significant and growing
contributor to these losses. The launch of this
world-class risk, fraud and default detection tool
will reduce the annual cost of loan processing
and will be used to fight fraud. This will result
in further cost savings for existing clients and
ultimately improved profitability to bank
shareholders.”
“All banks work hard at minimising losses and
CBA is the first to move swiftly to deploy this
leading solution,” Mr Mirabito said.

SCHOOL TERMS 2009
Term 2 27 Apr - 3 Jul
Term 3 20 Jul - 25 Sep
Term 4 12 Oct - 11 Dec

Free electronic tax calendar
for small businesses
A free electronic calendar is now available on
the Tax Office website to help small businesses
meet their tax and superannuation guarantee
obligations throughout the year.
“Based on your individual circumstances, the calendar records all the due dates you need for the
financial year, such as when to lodge your business activity statement and when to pay your employees’ superannuation.”
To download a free copy of the tax calendar, visit
the Tax Office website at www.ato.gov.au/

Coober Pedy Regional Times

Pioneered by BasePoint Analytics of Carlsbad,
San Diego, and delivered to the market by RP
Data in Australia in a joint venture initiative,
FraudMark is designed to assist banks in the
current economic climate. For the first time, it is
now available in Australia where fraud has
become a sophisticated business for the wrong
reasons by individuals and groups. BasePoint is
owned by First American Core Logic who is a 40
per cent strategic shareholder of RP Data.

Debra Rothrock, Senior Vice President of
BasePoint Analytics, confirmed that FraudMark
is proving to be extremely successful overseas
with the largest banks in the UK, Canada and the
USA reporting reduced losses since its
deployment almost 2 years ago.

“FraudMark is a highly-efficient fraud tool that
is capable of finding more than 50 per cent of all
mortgage losses by pinpointing only 5 per cent
of all applications,” she said.

Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009

OUTBACK EVENTS

Triple Birthday Celebrations for
the Nunn family of Macumba

by Helen Williams
Coober Pedy
Regional Times

Family and friends gathered at Glendambo on
Saturday June 20th to help Eddie and Gerry Nunn
from Macumba Station celebrate their 50th birthdays
and their son Justin's 21st.
Glendambo saw a packed house as pastoralists and their
generations travelled from near and far attended for the
triple birthday Celebrations.
Eddie, Gerry and Justin from the Macumba Station
enjoyed themselves until the small hours dancing to
Country and Western music and socialising with their
friends.
Join us while we have a look through the guest line up.

Kirsty Scammell, Birthday Boy Eddie Nunn,
Rick Grantham and Melissa Bennett

Jane and Chad Nunn, Cassie Shannon,
Margie Nunn, Tim Hombsch and Julie Nunn

Justin Nunn, Anna Stewart and Gerry
Nunn

Little Hayden Rankin, Petie Moore and Jill
Greenfield

Donna Glazbrook, Annie Harvey and
Cameron Williams

Grant Moroney, Stirling North had a chat to
former Coober Pedy residents Kiara Bootle
and Warren Teague

Wally and Pat Luscombe travelled from Adelaide
for the party

Mark and Cheryl Frahn, Port Augusta

Bobby Hunter and Steven Williams

Congratulations Eddie,
Gerry and Justin on your
landmark birthdays !
Page 16

Sisters Pam Nunn and Bernadette Giles
pictured with Rachel Price

Coober Pedy Regional Times

Ben Rose and Stuart Nunn
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CHARLIE-PARIS WEDDING PLANS
MY BOYFRIEND

Charlie Paris, Dog Reporter
charlie-paris@hotmail.com
There is a wuuunderful dog in my life, his name is
Ralph, and he has lovely eyes and golden brown coat.
He is so clever and adventurous; his can ride a
motorbike and do tricks. But best of all he loves me
and hangs on my every word.
Ralph’s mum is Dawn Brown; she is going to be a
wonderful mother in law, as she is already making me
Fab gifts. She hand made a very comfy cushion (for two)
to sleep on. Or is she thinking it could be used as the ring
bearing cushion. There is a lot to think about when you
are planing a wedding. The details are endless. Choose a
date is important. I have a bath only when they can catch
me. So far it’s worked out about once a year. So I would
want the wedding not to long after that. I wouldn’t want
to be too woofy Ha! Ha! Ha! (That’s dog humour, you
know woofy-smelly) for my special day. So were do we
start.
 A wedding planner/ Coordinator. I have my mum and
my new mother in-law for that. They are very creative
ladies.
 Where do we have the ceremony? Somewhere that is
comfortable for 2 and 4 legged people. Maybe John’s Pizza
Bar?

This is Dawn Brown. She’ll be my mother-in-law.
Dawn made this love cushion for two, so that
Ralph could give it to me
 Photographs? I wonder if Andrew Brockhoff who wins
the calendar photo each year will do it, or Peter Rowe or
Sue Britt, they are all very good. Of cause international
Paparazzi will try and sneak in. Ralph, we will have to
think about a no fly zone. We don’t want helicopters flying
over and messing up my hair.
 Bonbonniere, the sugared almonds or strawberries
dipped in chocolate to give all the guests. For all the dogs’
guests, Goodo’s dipped in carob, Yum, Yum.
 The catering? This is very important; Ralph and I love
our food. Broni Lesue and Sandy are the only people to
ask about that.

 Who will marry us? Rose Berry, she loves dogs. It
won’t be a religious celamoney, we will write our own
vows. Something like “we will walk paw in paw until
death do us part.
 Will Ralph sign a Pre-Nuptial Agreement? I have a good
collection of old bones, and my new pillow to consider.
 Will I change my name to Charlie Paris Brown? I have
never had a last name, I will talk it over with Ralph, and
he knows I have my readers to consider.
 The invitations and guest list. Between Ralph and myself
we have a lot of relatives and friends to consider, even if
we keep it to family only we could fill the football oval.

 The cake? I think the dogs would like frosted cans of
Chum, stacked in an attractive fashion and for the people
something more traditional chocolate cake with coconut
icing, in the shape of a dog kennel built for two.
 Flowers? I can’t walk and carry the flowers at the
same time. I will wear them on my head or around my
neck. Ralph can pin one in his collar.
 The wedding cars? I think a nice Ute- with or without
mining equipment. Ralph says anything as long as he can
see out of the windows. (My Ralphie has short legs)
 Entertainment? The B.C Boys, They seem to almost
live around here, I’ve heard them. They can play music a
dog can dance to.

Services
Available
to the
Outback
Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009

 The gift registry? The wedding presents. We will make
a list of what we need the most, dog food and a dog
friendly can opener. Jenny Simpson at Trash and Treasure,
for fun dog items. Miners Store and Lucas (the helpful
girls at the checkout, know what I like.)

 The seating at the wedding reception? Some of the
guests don’t sit in chairs, so big pillows on the floor for
them.

 The speeches at the reception? My dad will want to
say a few words, and John, Ralph’s dad would want to
toast the guest and the flower girls.

 The wedding dress and the bride’s maids. I wouldn’t
get married unless Lucy Lui was my head bride’s maid.
Ralph will pick his best man and attendances. But, we
agree the flower girl can only be Pinky Brown.

The honeymoon, the engagement rings and wedding rings
(now tell me just were does a dog wear those) Gloves
and shoes (they have got to be joking) Flowers or a veil,
Make up (on one is messing with my beautiful black lips),
Brides maids, Groomsman, Photo’s at the Breakaways,
Colour theme for wedding, Button holes and Corsages
for the Mums, Ralph how do you feel about Top Hat and
Tails, Hen’s party and Buck’s party, Budget, Hire or buy
the Grooms outfit, Where do we live after.
Ralph my darling, my love, my sweet, this is all too much.
I am only one year old can we please have a long
engagement.

I Do, I Do, I Do
Charlie Paris

STREAKY BAY
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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REGIONAL EVENTS - MINTABIE

CATastrophy ! A cautionary tale
Five weeks ago an event occurred which at the time
appeared to be one of life’s normal little mishaps. My
pet cat, Tugga became annoyed with me because I
would not sit still and cuddle him. In retaliation he
momentarily bit into my lower right leg!
While the pain was intense, I thought no more about it,
until I woke in the middle of the night with a painful
throbbing in the leg. By midday next day I was limping
badly because of the pain, and in another 3 hours was
running a fever.
It hardly seemed possible I could have developed an
infection so quickly, but this proved to be the case, and I
had my friend drive me to Marla, the only access Mintabie
now has to medical services.
The clinic nurse gave me some pain killers and a 5 day
course of antibiotics and I returned home, fully expecting
a rapid recovery. Of course, cat-hating Mintabie residents
wasted no time in ensuring I was inundated with messages
about the dangers cats pose to communities!
The recovery process was very slow but eventually the
leg appeared to settle and I could walk almost normally.
However, the bacteria invader was merely lying low, as 2
weeks later the pain returned with a vengeance and the
leg began to swell.
Clinic staff were contacted and my symptoms were called
‘bizarre’.
As I was due to travel to Adelaide later in the week it was
suggested I wait until then to contact a doctor. This
occurred on the Thursday and it was then I became aware
of the seriousness of my condition. The doctor pulled no
punches, informing me that if I had waited any longer I
would have developed septicaemia and we would be
looking at a possible fatality!
Suitably chastened, I was persuaded by the doctor to
remain an extra day in Adelaide to monitor the progress of
my recovery after a dose of antibiotics, but was urged to
front up at a hospital if the condition did not improve
within 2 days.
Predictably, the leg continued to deteriorate and on
Saturday morning my son drove me to Modbury Hospital.
Despite a lengthy wait in the Accident & Emergency
section (and after walking out of the hospital and being
persuaded to return by my son!) I was eventually assessed
by a surgeon and within an hour of being seen was rushed
to theatre to have 3 heavily infected absesses cut out of
the tissue of my leg.

The culprit,
Tugga
with new
knowlege that
cats can rule
by
Veronica Hartnett
Mintabie
(near “past resident”)
Below:
Veronica’s
wound before
second
operation.
Proof that
Mintabie cats
are fiercer than
African tigers
Thankful for the relief this provided I anxiously waited to
be discharged so that I could return home and get back to
work.

The moral of this story? Cats rule – I know my cat will be
able to do whatever he wishes, whenever he wishes it,
I’m certainly not prepared to argue with him!

Unbelievably, scans revealed that the infection had gone
much deeper, right into my muscles so I was returned to
theatre to be cut down to the tendons.
I was the talk of the hospital – a lengthy stay, 2 theatre
trips and massive doses of intra-venous antibiotics, all
because of a little bite from my pet cat!
After 10 days I was allowed to leave, on the condition I
was driven home. Fortunately, my good friend had given
up 2 days of work to travel down to Adelaide and drive
me home, an example of true friendship. I had also to
prove I was able to competently dress my wound, a real
concern to the hospital staff given the fact we have no
access to clinic services in our town.
Fourteen days after I left Mintabie for 3 days training in
Adelaide I was able to return! The most telling comments
I have received revolve around the fact that earlier in the
year I travelled all over Africa for 3 months, encountering
lions, leopards, cheetahs and even cuddled tigers in
Thailand, without a scratch, yet, back in the safety of my
own home my pet cat sends me to hospital with a near
fatal infection! The irony is not lost on all those catdetesters who populate Mintabie!

Seatbelts Save Lives
AR
oad Saf
ety Messa
ge fr
om Iv
an to Minta
bie Kids
Road
Safety
Messag
from
Ivan
Mintabie

by Sue Britt

On the 26 th of June, Ivan came from
Northern Territory Road Safety to talk to
Mintabie students. His main point was about
the importance of wearing seatbelts. He gave
statistics. Half of the 76 people who were
killed last year in Northern Territory road
accidents were not wearing seatbelts.
Ivan told about his older brother who was killed
in a car accident. He was a passenger. He was
not wearing a seatbelt. Ivan talked about how
he might have felt in his last few seconds of
life. He also talked about the devastating
effect his death had on his wife, 2 young
children and the rest of the family.
Ivan said people who do not wear seatbelts are
often “choosing between death or a lifetime in
a wheelchair sucking their tucker through a
straw.”
Ivan also talked about bicycle safety, crossing
roads safely and not riding in the back of utes.
Ivan from Northern Territory Road Safety
drives the message home to Mintabie kids
on the options available when people make
the choice not to wear seat belts.
Here Ivan demonstrates what happens,
when Dolly didn’t wear her seat belt and had
a nasty crash
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FAMILY MATTERS
.

Tanya Lauder
Child Care Links Officer District
Council of Coober Pedy

“The Coober Pedy Child Care Links project is an
Early Childhood – Invest to Grow initiative, funded
by the Australian Government under the Stronger
Families and Communities Strategy”.

Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009
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CLASSIFIEDS & ADVERTISING
Deadline for Classified Material is Friday 5 pm prior to sale date. See page 2 for Rates, Deadlines & Publishing Dates

McARDLE
FREIGHT

POSITIONS VACANT

LIQUOR LICENSING ACT
1997
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Provides a Weekly
Service to
Coober Pedy &
Surrounding Areas.

APOSTOLOS ATHANASIADIS AS
TRUSTEE FOR ATHANASIADIS
NOMINEES HAS APPLIED TO THE
LICENSING AUTHORITY FOR A
RESIDENTIAL LICENCE WITH
SECTION 33(1)(B) IN RESPECT OF
THE PREMISES SITUATED AT 1603
YANIKAS DRIVE, COOBER PEDY SA
5723 AND TO BE KNOWN AS THE
STUART RANGE CARAVAN PARK.
THE FOLLOWING IS SOUGHT IN THE
APPLICATION:
*APPROVAL UNDER SECTION
33(1)(B) TO SELL LIQUOR FOR
CONSUMPTION ON THE LICENSED
PREMISES BY PERSONS
-SEATED AT A TABLE: OR
-ATTENDING A FUNCTION AT WHICH
FOOD IS PROVIDED
THE APPLICATION HAS BEEN SET
DOWN FOR CALLOVER ON 31/07/
2009 AT 09:00 AM. ANY PERSON MAY
OBJECT TO THE APPLICATION BY
LODGING A NOTICE OF OBJECTION
IN THE PRESCRIBED FORM WITH
THE LIQUOR AND GAMBLING
COMMISSIONER (AND SERVING A
COPY OF THE NOTICE ON THE
APPLICANT) AT LEAST 7 DAYS
BEFORE THE CALLOVER DATE (VIZ
24/07/2009.
THE APPLICANTS ADDRESS FOR
SERVICE
IS:
C/PAUL
ATHANASIADIS, PO BOX 345
COOBER PEDY SA 5723

Truckin’ Frozen, Perishable
and General Freight. Also
Specialising in Livestock, Wool
and Bulk Cartage.
Adelaide: (08) 8349 6999
Mobile: 0408 859 037
Fax: (08) 8349 6066
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BUSH
LOGISTICS
TRANSPORT

Carriers to Outback SA.
Adelaide - Woomera plus all
Far North Outback
Towns and Stations incl.
APY Lands.
Plus Hawker,
Leigh Crk
Marree, Arkaroola,
Copley,
Lindhurst route.
Tel: 08 82626313
fax: 08 82625143

MACHINERY FOR SALE

PLANS RELEVENT TO THE
APPLICATION MAY BE INSPECTED
WITHOUT FEE AT THE OFFICE OF
THE LIQUOR AND GAMBLING
COMMISSIONER, NINTH FLOOR
EAST WING, 50 GRENFELL ST,
ADELAIDE SA 5000. PH: 8226 8410
FAX:
8226
8512
EMAIL:
OLGC@AGD.SA.GOV.AU
DATED 23/06/2009 APPLICANT:
APOSTOLOS ATHANASIADIS AS
TRUSTEE FOR ATHANASIADIS
NOMINEES

MACHINERY FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

email: Mike Crowley

EXCAVATOR: DAEWOO 290
LC-V 2000

. $33,000.00 incl gst.
Ph: Troy on 0403 675 595

bushlogistics@internode.on.net

Indemnity:

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Advertising agencies and
advertisers accept full
responsibility for the contents
of all advertisements and agree
to indemnify the publishers
against any claim or
proceedings out of the
publication of such
advertisements. Provision of
material or copy for publication
constitutes acceptance by
advertisers and advertising
agencies of this condition.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

EXCAVATOR: 30 ton HITACHI
EX 300 SUPER
with Quick Hitch
Big bucket & ripper.
Very good condition
Price: $45,000 + gst
ph: 08 875 66052
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Hor
-Scope
Horrror
or-Scope
ARIES: (March 21- April 20)
Lucky Colour: Green
Lucky Day: Monday
Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.26.30.33.
Romantic affairs look great and there
could be a better understanding between
you and your loved ones. Not a good time
to become involved in family arguments so
try to keep on the straight and narrow.
TAURUS: (April 21- May 20)
Lucky Colour: Fawn
Lucky Day: Tuesday
Racing Numbers: 5.6.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.26.24.40.
A good period for keeping an eye out for
expenditure during this period ad it is a
period of mistakes and errors. You could
be in the position to further your career
aspirations soon.
GEMINI: (May 21- June 21)
Lucky Colour: Orange
Lucky Day: Thursday
Racing Numbers: 1.3.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 1.12.15.24.40.2.
Your emotional and love life could be in for
a change so keep your plans flexible and
you should be able to sort out the good
from the bad. Many could be in for a
surprise in their career matters.

POSITIONS VACANT

EXPLORATION
LICENCES
PUBLIC MEETING

CANCER: (June 22- July 22)
Lucky Colour: Blue
Lucky Day: Friday
Racing Numbers: 2.1.5.1
Lotto Numbers: 2.1.5.12.32.20.
Not the time to play your hunches as
errors are possible. Do not let others stop
you from your chosen path as you are
more right than they are wrong. Romance
could blossom suddenly now.
LEO: (July 23- August 22)
Lucky Colour: Violet
Lucky Day: Monday
Racing Numbers: 1.6.5.4.
Lotto Numbers: 1.45.40.9.44.10.
Very good period for romantic interludes
and you are more inclined to chose the
right one than not. You could be needing
some tact in your associations with older
people during this time.
VIRGO: (August 23- September 23)
Lucky Colour: Cream
Lucky Day: Thursday
Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 2.13.25.26.39.5.
Your business problems should be just
about over now. Family matters are upper
most in your mind as we head towards the
holiday time. Some fun times are ahead
for you and your loved ones.
KERRY KULKENS PSYCHIC LINE 1902 240 051
CALL COST: $5.50 INC G.S.T. PER MIN. MOB/PAY EXTRA.
VISIT KERRY KULKENS MAGIC SHOP AT 1693 BURWOOD HWY
BELGRAVE PH/FAX: 039754 4587
WWW.KERRYKULKENS.COM.AU SMS 199 242 76 ($4 Send/
Rec)

LIBRA: (September 24- October 23)
Lucky Colour: Dark Blue
Lucky Day: Wednesday
Racing Numbers: 5.6.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 5.12.29.6.30.33.
A good time to get to know that special
someone, so do not let other people sway
you away from your chosen path. It is a
good time to be in the right place at the
right time so make sure you are. This is
also a very busy period for career matters
for you.
SCORPIO: (October 24- November 22)
Lucky Colour: Cream
Lucky Day: Monday
Racing Numbers: 1.3.5.6.
Lotto Numbers: 3.12.15.26.29.22.
You should be checking all your
appointments and bookings as the
possibility of errors are there but do not let
this stop you from enjoying your rest
period away from all your troubles.
SAGITTARIUS: (November 23- December
20)
Lucky Colour: Violet
Lucky Day: Thursday
Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 2.13.26.24.40.45.
Impulsiveness may need more positive
control, it is important to communicate with
loved ones the right way. In romantic
affairs your chances are as good now as
any time during this period.
CAPRICORN: (December 21- January 19)
Lucky Colour: Pink
Lucky Day: Saturday
Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 2.13.26.24.40.45.
Entertaining during this period should be
very successful and your chances of
getting ahead in career is also good. But
do not automatically assume that everyone
agrees with you.
AQUARIUS: (January 20- February 19)
Lucky Colour: Peach
Lucky Day: Sunday
Racing Numbers: 4.5.2.1.
Lotto Numbers: 4.12.25.40.11.13.
Do not let friends cause problems
between you and your loved ones. In
business and career matters your intuition
is as good as anyone’s so not to get too
much carried away with other peoples
opinions.
PISCES: (February 20- March 20)
Lucky Colour: Purple
Lucky Day: Tuesday
Racing Numbers: 2.3.2.2.
Lotto Numbers: 2.15.26.24.40.11.
There could be some problems in your
domestic arrangement and this could
interfere with your career plans. Try to keep
business pleasure separated as time for
mixing in is long way away.

EXPLORATION LICENCES

If you need to place
an advertisement in

Keep
the
Outback
Beautiful
Thursday 9 - 22 July 2009

EARL
Y GENERAL
EARLY
NEWS or
CLASSIFIEDS
email:
cptimes@ozemail.com.au

Tel: 08 86725920
Coober Pedy Regional Times
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COOBER PEDY SHOOTERS
COOBER PEDY SHOOTERS
CLUB Inc.

John Di Donna
Secretary

PO Box 1006, COOBER PEDY,
SA 5723

0427 649 389

The Coober Pedy Shooters Like to Welcome All
the New Shooters to Our New Club

Shooters Results
Friday Night Shotgun
12th June Winners
Congratulation to
1st John Di Donna Scored 18
2nd Mark Hoad Scored 9
3rd Geoff Smith Scored 4
Friday Night Shotgun
19th June Winners
Congratulation to

Shooters
Shoot
ers Shinanigans

RIFLE WINNERS
Rapid fire 25M/50M
Sponsored Mary Harms
Sunday 14th June Winners
A Grade Jimmy Nikoloudis Scored 152
B Grade Royce Cooper Scored 117
C Grade Geoff Smith Scored 67
I Grade Arthur Kyrtzaliotis Scored 79

1st John Di Donna Scored 14
Equal Amy Di Donna Scored 14

100m Rim fire
Sponsored John Stepniewski Memoral
Sunday 14th June Winners

Friday Night Shotgun
26th June Winners
Congratulation to

1st Ned Berovic Scored 41
2nd Fred Harms Scored 34
3rd Steve Marjanovic Scored 18

1st Dale Price Scored 14
2nd Fred Harms Scored 10
Equal Amy Di Donna Scored 10

Rapid fire 25M/50M
Sponsored Mary Harms
Sunday 21st June Winners

Friday Night Shotgun
3rd July Winners
Congratulation to

A Grade Greg Burns Scored 155
B Grade Amy Di Donna Scored 149
C Grade None
I Grade None

1st Fred Harms Scored 10
2nd John Di Donna Scored 9
3rd Geoff Smith Scored 8
Equal Misty Mance Scored 8
Results
Pistol Shoot
Bracket Strong Arm With Handicap
Sponsored Old Timers Mine
Saturday 13th June Winners
Congratulation to
B Grade O/P Mark Hoad 458.2
C Grade O/P Carmello Crisa 175
D Grade O/P Nick Georgianoudis 356
1st with handicap Nick Georgianoudis
695.3
Results
Pistol Shoot
Bracket Walk & Shoot
Sponsored TADA OPALS
Saturday 27th June Winners
Congratulation to

The Shot gun start......Steve Marjanovic and Fred Harms are
ready for the 100m sprint

100m Rim fire
Sponsored John Stepniewski Memoral
Sunday 21st June Winners
1st Ned Berovic Scored 68
2nd Jimmy Nikoloudis Scored 64
3rd John Di Donna Scored 60
Best Individual 25M/50M
Sponsored Lucas Supermarket
Sunday 5th July Winners
A Grade John Di Donna Scored 176
B Grade Royce Cooper Scored 111
C Grade None
I Grade None
1st with handicap Mick White 207.1

They’re off. Fred was close for the first 3 steps then Steve
moved into top gear and left Fred behind

wanna
Iw
anna rematch !

A Grade O/P John Di Donna 362.7
1st with handicap Chris Warrior 408.6
1st O/P Ungraded Mick White 369.4
Results
Pistol Shoot
Bracket Walk & Shoot
Sponsored TADA OPALS
Saturday 4th June Winners
Congratulation to

Steve had the race all won after the first 3 steps.

Master Grade O/P Dale Price 388.2
A Grade O/P Mick White 376.10

See ya at the Club
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Fred Harms finally finished the 100m race

Coober Pedy Regional Times

Fred Harms will challenge Steve Marjanovic
for a rematch. Fred in now hard into training,
with “Eye of the Tiger “music playing during his
daily training schedule.
Stay tune for the rematch at the shooting Club.
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COOBER PEDY
Opal Field’s Golf Club News

ROXENE

Eclectic Round 4 - 14th June 2009
Eclectic Round 5 - 28th June 2009
Roxene breaks her
Handicap

Great win for Roxene
Newton as she
breaks her
handicap in the 18
hole Eclectic on
Sunday 28th June
2009,
blasting her way into
first place.
Congratulations
Roxene from the
whole club

28th June
Roxene is one of the regulars in the 9-hole Saturday
competitions and it’s great to see her now taking the
plunge and joining us for the more challenging 18-holes
on a Sunday.
Today was Roxene’s second round of 18-holes and she is
certainly off to a good start. The previous week Roxene
scored a third placing with a nett score of 73 and this
week blasted her way into first place with an impressive
nett 61.
Congratulations Roxene – your handicap is on the way
down.
You may recall that old saying “Keeping it in the family”
- well the Newtons are certainly doing just that! Belated
congratulations to Robert (Roxene’s husband) whose
handicap is also on the way down after an impressive nett
score win of 60, a few weeks ago. (Impressive is my
word of the week!)
Speaking of winners, we must also congratulate Rob
Martin, today’s runner up with a nett score of 71, Bob
Markovic 1st place with 28 putts and Wendy Absalom
runner-up, 29 putts.
The committee would very much like to thank Rob Martin
for his support over the last couple of months. Rob hails
from Loxton and is a regular visitor each year. Rob’s
help, especially with the Ambrose and Open in May and
the running of the Saturday competition, is really
appreciated we look forward to his return.

Results:

Nett Score/Putts

Roxene Newton
Rob Martin
Ljubica Markovic
Robert Newton
Bob Markovic
Bev Staines
Colin Maclean
Peter Lane
Mijo Markovic
Frank Dunno
Wendy Absalom
Kim Kelly
John Dale
Chris Comer

61/33
71/30
72/33
72/34
76/28
76/37
76/37
76/37
78/30
78/34
79/29
80/30
85/33
86/35

Kim wins the day!
14th June

Roxene’s husband Robert
double checking his score

It was a cold and miserable day for golf, and as you
can see by the results, only half of the competitors
finished the day. Keith Plummer from the Flagstaff
Hill golf club braved the cooler conditions and enjoyed
himself so much that he said “ I’LL BE BACK (and
bring some mates with me).
Kim said Keith was a great bloke and we look forward to
his return visit later this year.
President Bev presented Keith with a monogrammed golf
glass as memento, but unfortunately Keith had to depart
before the scores were tallied and did not realise he had
taken out second place.

Kym Kelly winner of the round 4 Eclectic on
14th June

Results:
Robert Newton, (Roxene’s other half) madly checks
his score - nett 60 and he too breaks his handicap!

See you on the green
sometime soon!
Thursday 9 -22 July 2009
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Nett Score/Putts

Kim Kelly
Keith Plummer
Bob Markovic
Mijo Markovic
Wendy Absalom
Ray Patek
Robert Newton
Frank Dunno
Ljubica Markovic
Colin Maclean

76/29
78/31
79/31
82/30
83/30
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
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Oodnadatta Hosts Olympian
Kyle Vander Kuyp

with the sprint events. All events were covered
over Wednesday and Thursday morning with
hurdles and jumps being very popular. Highlight
of the carnival was the Oodnadatta marathon with
most athletes joining in to race three laps of the
oval. William from Marree showed off his athletic
ability by winning in great style. Age group
trophies were presented and ribbons given out
the participants who will be hoping to continue
their athletic training and have the opportunity to
visit Newcastle New South Wales in November.
At the same time as athletic representatives were
in Oodnadatta two development staff from the
SANFL (South Australian National Football
League) were attending an athletic coaching
workshop in Adelaide. Athletic will be a program
delivered in the APY Lands in July as part of the
Active After Schools program. Don Brown will
be spending a week in the Lands to assist and
will return with staff on a regular basis to assist
in the development of athletics in this remote area.

Excitement rippled through Oodnadatta
Aboriginal School when Olympian and
Indigenous role model Kyle Vander Kuyp
travelled to the remote community in the Far
North of South Australia as part of the
Athletics for the Outback program.
Each year a community in the Port Augusta hosts
an athletics education program followed by an
athletics carnival. Past hosts have included Marree
and Leigh Creek.
A group of 5 including Kyle spent a weeks in the
community taking the students and staff through
athletic disciplines. Barb Stephens was delighted
that nine community members sat through the
Introduction to training course which will give a
massive boost to the ongoing delivery of athletics
in the region.
Whilst Barb was delivering the coaching course
Kyle, Don Brown, Max Binnington and Gary
Thompson took the athletes through some
coaching sessions. In the space of a couple of
days the kids got to know each event that they
would be competing in a couple of days later.
There could be no better teacher than Kyle and
the youngsters lapped up his knowledge about
track and field. They also taught the visitors some
local games which were played enthusiastically
in the lunch breaks and after dinner!
Wednesday saw the start of the Athletics Carnival
Max Binnington spoke of the program, saying I
consider it a great privilege to have been able to
go to Oodnadatta with this program. It offered
so much to the community and the students in
particular.
If anyone would like information on the Athletics
for the Outback program then contact Athletics
Australia Development Manager Sally McGrady;
sally.mcgrady@athletics.org.au
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Above: Kyle spends time over a few days
passing on athletics knowledge to the
kids at Oodnadatta in the Far North of
South Australia

Right: During lunch breaks the local
Oodnadatta kids showed Kyle how well
they could do long jump. Kyle was quite
handy in given them some good tips

Everyone enjoyed the visit with Kyle and
the coaching team. It was a valuable and
inspiring experience which the participants
won’t easily forget
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